
Croatian

Understanding
Speaking
Writing

English

Understanding
Speaking
Writing

LANGUAGE SKILLS

6 + 3 = 9
But so does 5+4 .

The way you do things isn't 
always the only way to do 
them.

Respect other people's way 
of thinking.

Katty Mtd

Pula, Croatia

on request

strucelj.leona@gmail.com

https://leonastrucelj.com/

www.linkedin.com/in/leona-štrucelj

CONTACT

LEONA ŠTRUCELJ
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

I am a software developer who specializes in application development and 
design. I have very good communication and organizational skills that I have 
gained through experience working in various sectors of activity. I am looking 
for new opportunities, primarily on the Frontend part, to work on ambitious
projects

React Developer
Trade4Sports | 05/2022 - Present
Developing a sports marketing platform using the following 
technologies:

trade4sports.com

React•
Typescript•
Storybook•
Jira, Confluence, Slack•
Github, Google Cloud•

Software Developer
Cenosco  | 03/2020 - 05/2022
Developing an integrity management system for the oil and gas industry 
using the following technologies:

 cenosco.com

JavaScript/jQuery, •
React.js/Knockout.js, HTML, CSS/SASS •
C#,  .NET •
SQL Server •
 Azure, Git/SVN, NPM•
Figma•

Frontend Developer
Equality | 01/2018 - 02/2020
Developing web and mobile applications for ordering services online 
using: 

JavaScript, React.js, React Native•
HTML, CSS •
Node.js•
PostgreSQL•
Adobe XD •
Git•
Heroku, Expo•

EXPERIENCE



Graphic Designer and Web Editor
Wellfit City Center | 11/2017 - 01/2020
Photo and video processing for the sports center, creation of promotional 
content, website design, and maintenance. Worked with the following 
technologies:

Adobe Photoshop•
Adobe Lightroom•
HTML, CSS•

Professional Practice
Convergent Media Group  | 04/2019 - 05/2019
Learning about the technical requirements of CMSs, the technical 
requirements of different types of digital channels, and their components 
(web, social networks). Participation in tasks in general project 
management such as giving tasks to developers, editors, quality control, 
scheduling, and project documentation. Website optimization and 
maintenance.

www.convergent-usa.com

MS Office•
CMS•
HTML, CSS•

Student Assistant
Faculty of Informatics in Pula | 10/2017 - 06/2018
Holding a practical part of the courses "Fundamentals of Programming" 
and "Structures and Algorithms" for students of lower generations.

fipu.unipu.hr

C++•

Master of Information Technology
Faculty of Informatics, Pula | 10/2019 - 10/2021
The main area of study was OOP and Java development for mobile 
applications as well as advanced algorithms and data structures. 
My FYP involved building a mobile application in React Native and 
Node.js that used RESTful web services and a PostgreSQL database.

Seeds for the Future
Huawei ICT Academy, China | 2020
It is a program that Huawei Technologies has been offering to the best 
students from various countries since 2008 to provide an active and 
practical learning experience, insight into research and development, 
and access to some of Huawei's latest high-tech information and 
communication technology equipment

2nd place out of the top 6 best•

EDUCATION



University Bachelor of Information Technology
Faculty of Informatics, Pula | 09/2016 - 09/2019
The main area of study was basic and advanced programming, web 
applications using JavaScript libraries, databases using SQL. 
My FYP included creating web applications in HTML, CSS, JavaScript and 
PHP, as well as a MySQL database

Economist
High School of Economics, Karlovac | 09/2012 - 05/2016
The main areas of education included accounting, banking and finance, 
statistics, economics, business communications, law, and so on. 
My FYP was on the topic of internet marketing environment with the 
included research part of Facebook users' marketing perception, analysis, 
and review of the impact of internet marketing on the purchase decision. 



3rd place on the Programming Competition 2017.•
1rd place on the Programming Competition 2018.•
participation in the Central European Programming Competition in 
Prague, 2018.

•
4th place on the Programming Competition 2019.•

ACHIEVEMENTS

 github.com/lstrucelj

PROJECTS

You can briefly look at the projects on the personal website under the 
"Portfolio" section at the following link: https://leonastrucelj.com

Handball
13 years of coaching:

 Karlovac Handball School•
WHC Karlovac•
WHC Arena•

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES


